Excellent! I can certainly help you with that. Could you please provide me with the specific details or questions you have? This will help me guide you through the process effectively.
LISA POPPEL'S VOICEROOMS
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
818-906-7229, SKYPE
Email: lisapoppel@comcast.net
Web: poppel.com, facebook.com/voicerooms
Basic Rate: please call for info.
Clients: all levels, tremulant, vocal training, voice exercises.
Notes: in studio and online vocal lessons.

LISA LEWIS
The Singers Workshop
Valleymead Village, CA 91607
213-880-5123, SKYPE
Email: lisathesingersworkshop@gmail.com
Web: thesingersworkshop.com
Basic Rate: please call for info; Skype lessons available.
Clients: All ages, All Levels (Skype available)
Notes: Author of the book The Singers First Aid Kit and The Pep Singers Warm-Up Kit, which both include warm-up CD's — available on Amazon.

LOS ANGELES MUSIC & ART SCHOOL
3630 E. 3rd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90063
323-262-7734
Email: staytune@lamusart.org
Web: lamusart.org
Basic Rate: $20; private lesson for a child (17 and under): $18; $30 minute private music lesson for an adult (18 and over): $20
Services: Services: All Levels: technique and repertoire for beginners. Specialty, working with voiceover artists.
Contact: Contact by email for rates

LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
College of Communication and Fine Arts 1 LMU Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90045-2659
310-338-5683
Email: Pamela.simbarny-willis@lmu.edu
Web: ota.lmu.edu
Basic Rate: please call for info

MANDEVILLE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
105 Campbell Ave. K
Manasvile, NY 985-674-2118
Web: iapa.com
Basic Rate: please call for info

MARTY JOHNSON
Singing For a Living
308 N. Spring St., Ste. #701
Los Angeles, CA 90012
818-752-0833, SKYPE
Email: marti@singingforalliving.com, SKYPE
Web: singingforalliving.com
Basic Rate: Private lessons, $250/15 min. package, rates are available. Specializing in double and triple threats, actors, dancers, singer-songwriters. Vocal technique, vocals for film, stage choreography, studio production and recording. Grammy-nominated arranger, educated in New York, Ms. Woodall is one of Hollywood's most respected coaches. Clients have won Tony’s, Emmy’s, Grammy’s, Oscars.
Clients: Lea Salonga, Paul Abdul, Katherine McPhee, Anna Nalick and more.

MICHAEL LAVINE
166 W. 66th St., Ste. 3J
New York, NY 10023
917-856-2118, SKYPE
Email: Broadway@lavielc.com
Web: www.Lavine.net
Basic Rate: Email rate info
Notes: Services: coaches on both coasts

MICA’S PROFESSIONAL VOCAL COACHING
849 S. Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90414
323-273-3525, SKYPE (McIahf, Plishaner)
Email: scheduling@micaivocalcoaching.com
Web: micaivocalcoaching.com
Services: After 25 years of professional music industry experience Alexo McIahf Coaching in Film, All ages, all styles, online. National and international.
Contact: Please view website for client list, rates and services.

MINDY PACK VOCAL STUDIO
4242 S 2560 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84124
801-273-7464, SKYPE
Email: mindy@mindypack.com
Web: mindy-pack.com
Notes: Services: vocal instruction, vocal coaching, vocal production
Contact: see website for rates

MONICA MARGOLIS
Vocal Coach/Singing Instructor
San Fernando Valley, CA
818-599-5297, SKYPE
Email: info@monicamargolis.com
Web:monicamargolis.com
Notes: Monica has been teaching vocal mechanics to singers, actors, dancers and speakers for over 20 years. She has worked in the theatre and film, appeared in variety shows, worked as a voiceover artist and was chosen as a featured singer at the West Coast Dance Theater. Monica specializes in teaching her vocal mechanics to every level of their career, from the young beginner to major label artist. The Monica Margolis Vocal Arts Studio offers lessons in voice, songwriting, acting, guitar, piano, bass and drums. Private and group lessons are available at our place or yours. Be sure to YouTube Monica Margolis’s interview with American Idol’s “Idol Chat”

MUSICAL ONE
3116 Pico Blvd.
Santa Monica, CA 90405
Contact: Gerald White
310-351-2802
Basic Rate: $85/1/2 hr, $170/hr, Prepaid discounts

MUSICIANS INSTITUTE
Vocal Program
6752 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, CA 90028
323-462-1384, 866-383-0488
Email: admissions@mi.edu
Web: mi.edu
Basic Rate: please call for info
Services: Certificates and degree programs designed for intermediate to pro level.
Services: Audition experience required. Private lessons included for Bachelor, AA, Certificate and Encore programs.

NANCY BARGER
2223 Honolua Dr., Ste. E
Montrose, CA 91020
818-275-1449, SKYPE (bargendevocal)
Email: nancy@bargendevocal.com
Web: mysingingsecrets.com
Basic Rate: please call for info
Services: vocal instruction, vocal coaching, vocal production
Contact: Nancy Barger

PAMELLA LAZARIDI
“The Einstein of Voice”
Lemon Grove, CA 91945
619-920-2284
Email: plazaridi@cox.net
Web: plazaridi.com
Basic Rate: $75 single class, $35 group

PATRICIA SHANKS VOICE STUDIO
2602 North Hollywood, CA 91605
877-733-4735, SKYPE
Email: pshanks@studioshanks.com
Web: studioshanks.com
Services: Voice instruction, Vocal coaching, Vocal production
Contact: Patricia Shanks

PEISHA MCPHEE
Studio City, CA
Email: peisha@peishamcphee.com
Web: peishamcphee.com, twitter.com/peishamcphee, instagram.com/peishamcphee
Basic Rate: please call for information
Services: from amateurs to professional actors and singers
Notes: Services: the art of vocal technique, styling, patter, pronunciation and stage presence. Specializing in pop, belt and legitimate placement. Peisha McPhee is a Professional Vocal coach who's worked for American Idol, and on Disney's Moana. Owner of McPhee International vocal studios in Studio City. Mother of NBC Smash and Broadway's Waitress, Katherine McPhee. Also an American Idol Vocal coach, Adriana McPhee.

PHIL PELKINGSTON VOCAL STUDIO
New York City, NY
Email: info@philpelkingston.com
Web: philpelkingston.com
Basic Rate: contact by email for rates
Services: Professional vocal technique for singers from beginners to professionals. Specialty, working with anyone entering children and teens. Will do Skype lessons. Pop, R&B, cabaret, Broadway, live performance, recording studio coaching and in studio vocal production for CD projects, etc.
Clients: Lila Crawford, Bea Miller, Abigail Dylan Harrison, Brianna Mazzola and Dana Gaier. Clients: Professional coaching on Broadway, National Tours, as well as film, tv and recording.

DANE POSTELL
8 Sunny Meadow Ct.
Baltimore, MD 21209
443-803-0545
Email: danipostell@gmail.com
Web: danipostell.com, postellproductions.com
Basic Rate: call for rates
Services: Vocal coaching, pre-production vocals, auditioning, vocal arrangements, scandal vocal technique, lyrical songwriting, vocal repair for pro and semi-pro, fans, young artists, vocal producers, special needs teens. Also offer voice and guitar lessons. Teach by SKYPE anywhere.

PRO LESSONS BY FAWNW
Los Angeles, CA 2006
833-496-8704
Email: piano@fawnw.com
Web: fawn.rocks, Facebook.com/ProLessonsByFawn
Basic Rate: Please visit website. Lessons: 4 or 2 x a month, 30 min, 45 min, 60 min, 90 min, 120 min. sessions.
Services: International private vocal, piano, songwriting, vocal rehabilitation, speech coach. Online and in studio lessons at Terrace Studios, a recording studio located near Universal. All ages and styles.

Renee Grant-Williams
10707 Pointe Court
Brentwood, CA 90077
619-244-3260, SKYPE
Email: MyVoiceCoach@comcast.net
Web: myvoicecoach.com
Basic Rate: please call for info
Services: All styles, aspiring performers and celebrities. “Tricks of the Trade” that can help anyone improve.

ROBERT & THE VOCALIST STUDIO
Virtual Voice Lessons, Anywhere in the world
425-444-0593
Click here to Book a Meeting http://bit.ly/TVSDiscoveryCall
Email: robert@thevocaliststudio.com
Web: thevocaliststudio.com
Contact: Andrea J. Lim
Basic Rate: see website for rates
Services: The TVS Method specifically focuses on training techniques designed to build the strength and size of the singer's voice. Anyone can sing beautiful, full and powerful belting in the head voice. TVS is an internationally recognized vocal instruction school specializing in vocal techniques, public speaking, teacher training and vocal related events. Robert is also the author and producer of the critically acclaimed vocal instruction training online course book, and book, “The Four Pillars of Singing” and “The TVS Method”. The TVS Method is practiced in 175 countries worldwide and the US. The TVS Method is the choice of the late Master Dale Kyle who trained Ann Wilson (Heart), Layne Staley of Alice in Chains, Geoff Tate [Queensrsey], Chris Cornell (Soundgarden), Ronnie Muccio [Metal Church], including, Classical training Dr. David Alt, Espit Training with Peter Egan, Phonetics and Formants with Steve Fraser. Publications: